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NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS: 

Queer Developments in the 
Indiana Political Scan- 

dal Affair. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

F TOM ADAMS, Vincennes publish- 

er, is going to make good on 

charges of political corruption 

klan rule in Indiana, 

ly he will have to do 

voluntary aid of Convict 

the original source of most of the ac- 

cusations. After demanding a chance 

to make public 

contained In a 

ulleged 

ious black 

his 

myster bag, 

{ 

  
his | 

and | 
| to 

it appears like- | 

it without the | 

Stephenson, | 

tion In Paris from BSeptember 10 to 
September 23, inclusive, and to recon- 

vene In New York on October 

business session. The pligrimage to 

France will be known as the “Second | 
A. E. F.,” and It Is estimated that 28 | 
ships will be needed. The Leviathan | 

will be the flagship and the Leglon- 

naires will sall from Montreal, Bos- | 

ton, New York, Hampton Roads, 
Charleston, Jacksonville and Galves- | 
ton or Houstan. | 

Paris correspondents assert that | 

high officials of the Legion have au- 

thorized the formation of a “moral 

secret service” within, the ranks of 

the delegates’ who are expected to go 
France, the purpose being to con- | 

trol the behavior of the boys, prevent 

regrettable {dents and inc 

| trips and entertainments in which the | 

the former klan dragon was given the | 

opportunity when 

Indianapolis on a 

pus to testify 

in his 

testify, and 

he was taken 

writ of habeas cor- 

in a cf He took 

“constitutional right” 
vil ease 

refuge 

not to 

a life sentence the judge could not 

well pur 

court. Ste 

since he is serving 

ings f 

were pl 

not 

Seemingly 

reveni 

charge 
to exped 

tence he 

tha 

there were 

Bigns were succeed 

ing. Sey i 

meriy 

who 

ain 

cause t I 

court and the 

Stephenson charg 
plot. 

gations, 

telegra 

urging 

palgn 

In St. Louls it was 

Reed 
request an 

mittee to 

ator Borah, 

had receives 
ing to support the Stephenson charges, 

1 hinted on an in- 

committee 

arp 

cert 

3 

asserted Senator 

to comply with this 

summoned the 

Indianapolis, 

sal 

com- 

en 

i he 

papers tend- 

he might insist 

by the Reed 

General Gilllom In a sh 

y Borah that 

diana Is wroughly and 

sirous of setting its own house in 

if it shown that It is out of 

anded that Borah re- 

evidence he might 

ant 

vestigation 

Attorney 

telegram f« asserted 

th de- 
or- 

capable 

der, is 

order,” and den 

turn to Indiana any 

have received The I¢ senator 

answered that the material sent him 

in the nature of legal proof. 

inho 

was not 

VEE PRESIDENT DAWES, ad- 
' dressing the national convention | ing 

had 

hope that these would prove effective, | 
{ his government 

of the American Legion In Philadel 

phia, was heartily appleuded when he 

attacked the primary system in elec 

tions and declared it should be “large- 

ly abolished.” He continued: “If we 

follow the theory and plan of repre- 

sentative government lald down in our 

Constitution by providing for nomina- 

tion by conventions, a better and more 

impartial class of candidates will re- 
sult.” 

This drew swift retorts from Sena- 

tors Borah and Hiram W. Johnson. 

While neither mentioned the vice pres- 

{dent by name, neither took any pains 

to except him from charges that the 

clamor for the convention system Is 

inspired by politicians who have failed 

in attempts to purchase elections and 

that the purpose of the clamor Is to 

“make corruption safer and cheaper.” 

A nation-wide propaganda cam- 

paign to break down the primary sys. 

tem is under way, according to Sen- 

ator Johnson. It has met with sue- 

cose In some states, notably New York 

and Idaho, where the primary 

tion laws have been repealed, he 

clared, but will fall in California, 

EAFFIRMING the action taken 

the Omaha convention last year, 

the American Legion voted over. 

whelmingly to hold the 1927 conven: 

elee- 

de- 

“in- | 

| Ing 
{| congress to 

and 

| It was stated at the White House that | 
! land's 

be 
proofs, i 

| upon 
to 

0 RGANIZE 
i represent 

| dodged 

{ York 

  
at | 

| SUCCeRKOT 

{ but under the provisions of the mer. 
i 
i i 

| 
| 

i crat 

and too 

The 

e¢ has been obtained, 

started 

the delegates 

cabarets lively cafes wil i 

included. co-operation of 

aris poll 

aganda Is 

the of | 

foster cordiality and 

French people 

necessity 

rr 1 avior 
ROoOd avior to 

D 

res 

ndustrial di isputes 

plans, otherwise 

vocacy 

A New York 

ution for the 

for President of 
the 

this by reg 

candidate not 

for reelection as 

“has support the News 

Federation of Labor and 

overwhelming number of Unorganized 

wage earners and citizens 

resol 

Al Smith the 

cot 

porting that ! 

for the Presidency 

States, but resolution 

is a 

but governor 

of 

and as 

such the 

of an 

EPRESENTATIVE EDWARD WwW. 

POU (Dem.) of Smithfield. N. ., 

has written to President Coolidge urg- 

that he call a special session of 

meet the situation In the 

South caused by the large cotton crop 

the drop In prices of that staple, 

the letter had been recelved, and that 

the President had repiled to it point. 

out the measures which already 

been taken and expressing the 

HE Department of Agriculture 

has made public the crop report- 

ing board's crop summary for the 

United States as of October 1. It In. 

dicated preliminary production of all 

wheat at 830818000 bushels, or a 

yield per acre of 14.8 bushels, Includ- 

ing 213888,000 bushels of spring 

wheat, averaging 10.2 bushels yield per 

acre, It also indleated, for corn, a 

condition of T24 per cent of normal, 
with 2,670988,000 bushels of produc- 

tion, ylelding 20.5 bushels per acre. 
For oats, the preliminary indicated 

production Is 1.252414,000 bushels, a 

27.09 bushels yield per acre, 

OHN H. WALSH, 

shipping board, has sent 

resignation to President Coolidge. 

has not yet been 

his 

His 

nameqd, 

marine act he will be a Demo- 

and representative of the 

states, 

chant 

1.2" RENCE DENN VIS, American 

charge d'affaires at Managua, 

was busy last week arranging for the 

18 for a | 

| civil strife in that republic. 

| Chamarro's 

| fer 

| impeached 

| Sacasa 

i Insists 

{ to a free and impartial election. 

arrange | 

[ of 5.000.000 

| according 

  one of the three | 

| J Democratic members of the United | 
| States 

| erty. 

Gulf | 

peace conference between the Liberal 
and Conservative forces in Nicaragua 

which It wads hoped would end the 

American 

naval forces already had landed at 

Corinto and were preserving the 

peace, The leaders of the Liberals in- 

timated they would continue, with 
Mexican help, their fight against 

de facto government un- 

less the peace conference should of- 
them considerable concessions 

They want the former vice president 

and deported and Senor 

made president. Mr. Dennls 

that all factions must agree 

A——— 

WO representatives of the Polish 
government arrived In Washington 

and presented President 

100 volumes containing the signatures 

ressing thelr 

States for its 

{illon of the 

school {idren 

of per 

Presi 

to Coolidge 

Poles exp 

United 

Une m 

of 

are 

of life. 

gratitude to 
' 
: 

t 

the 

ost-war help. 

are those 1B INes 

he rem those ler 

wsonted 

passive were not mo- 

from Peking says three 

missionaries who were cap 

Hunan 

without 

after being held 

Miss Minerva Well 

of the 

andits In western 
ve been released 

Aansom 

! ey 

Karl H 

and 

Evangelical m 

nre 

and 

mission 

Beck Retormed 

Miss 1 ydia Koebbe of th 

ission, 

Box France and Poland have per 
fectly balanced budgets for 1007. 

to official 

ch budget 

of approximately 

direct and Indirect taxes 

It makes provision for exterior 

political det but does contain cred 

its which cover payments for A. EF 

war stocks and take care of the Mor. 

gan loan. Almost one-third of Po. 

income for next year will be 

on army, and the next 

greatest amount will be set aside for 

the ministry of education, 

Finance Minister Volpl of Italy says 

is determined to sta 

bilize the native currency and wipe 
out speculation. The program Is to 

stabilize the lira at 120 to the English 

pound, a figure which will enable in. 

dustry to import raw materials at 

announcements, 

provides for the 

£1.2%7.- 

‘he Fren 

collection 

051,000 In 
no 

is, 

spent the 

reasonable prices and dispose of its | 

products at a falr profit, 

TALIN and. his collengues In the 
Soviet government of Kussia have 

lost patience with Trotzky, Zinoviev 

rying on a campaign against them 

throughout the country, and have or. | 

dered them placed on trial before the 
central control committee of the Com: 

munist party. 

ELIBERATION for nearly sixty 

gix hours falled to bring agree 

ment in the Jury that heard the con 

spiracy case against Harry M. Daugh 

former attorney general, and IT 

W. Miller, former allen property cus 

todian, so the jurors were dismissed 

Their final vote was 7 to 6 for con 

vietlon of Daugherty and 10 to 2 for 

conviction of Miller. The Indictment 

{ atlll stands, but the government's at 
torneys would not say whether or not 
there would be a new trial 

| a8 test weight per bushel 

scat ed about In yards by UU 

'ping® of tuberculous animals are 

| den soll, 

  

Dark Types of 
Whe: at A Are B 

Hard, V itr cous Kernels 

Have Superior Qualities 

for Bread. 

2Su 

by the 
of 

(Prepared United Btntes Depart 
Agriculture.) 

vitreous 

ent 

That h 

whent 

bread 

the 

class 

ard, kernels 
‘its qua 

of 

have superior for 

making when 

archy 

of 

un series of 

J. H. Shollenberger and D, A 

of the Department of Agri 

Wheats of cert classes contol 

fa high of kern 

usually nnands a premium over 

price pald for the 

starchy 

class, 

red 

the 

comp 

of 

indleate 

recently 

st grains 

wheat Is 

tests 

culture, 

ain 

such percents ge 

con 

yvellower and 

appearing wheats of the sg me ir 

because it Is helloved ly 

that the 

superior br 

belief was 

clal United 

Were promueg 

of hard and 

genera 

hard, vitreous kernels 

ad-making quel 

recognized when 

States grain standards 

ated and the percentage 

vitreous kernels was 

taken as the basis for establishing 

subclesses for the hard red spring, 

hard red winter, durum, snd whije 
wheat classes. 

- 

the f1l- 

Types of Kernels, 

definitely what 

between the 

such Important 

To 
tionship 

texture 

establish 

exi 

and 

rela- 

kernel 

factors 

flour yield, 

loaf volume of bread, water absorb 

ing capacity of flour, and protein con- 

tent, specie] stud 

Samples of hard red spring, 

winter and durum wheats were sep- 

arated Into three types of kernels: 

dark, hard, vitreous, or amber 

ted or mottled ;: and yellow or starchy, 

Each was milled and tested for the 

various qualities, 

The results showed that of the three 

types of kptnel texture compe red, 

dark for each of 

was tly 

gravity, usually 

and 

sis 

les were undertaken, 

hard red 

spot. 

the 

type, class 

consister highest 

highest in f 

onf, | i 

swrntion 

color of | 

in water ahse 

Starchy peric Type Su 

Swine Tul 

Considered as 
ng t 

"ONY 
yerculosis Not 

Serious 

rw 

froirv 
ai 

in its dex 

the breakis 

sues before 

Dr 

Farmer, nly 1 old tu 

swine, y ag breeding animals, may 

there be ha given off by 

or body discharg More 

is the Infect 

animals and n partic 

affected cattle and poultry. 

writes 

berenul ous 

ion 

ore 

reads 

by 
baci 

of 

swine in the pursuit 

ill contained in 

slaughter house 

swine, can bring 

Milk and 

from tuberc 

have played in 

in the transmission of 

swine. Those are the prin- 

cipal facts that must be given consid. 

eration in the protection of swine 
against tuberculosis. 

Barnyard Manure Useful 

to Maintain Fertility. 
In maintaining the fertility of gare 

barnyard manure should be 

very liberally. Application at 

ily taken 
of food. 

various 

fal, often 

about thel 

products 

cows always 

tant part 

flizsense to 

up 

The 

types 
todd 

the 

of. 

to 

ir infect 

derived 

fon. 

ulous 

por 

the 

an 

used 

| the rate of 20 to 30 tons to the acre 
| each year is not too much, Welil-rotted 

and Pyatakotiv, who have been car | manure is to be preferred to fresh 
manure because its fertility is more 

readily available to the plants and it 
| ean be worked into the soil with great 

| er ease, 

plied In the fall of the year before 
The manure should be ap- 

plowing. When one does not choose to 

raise a second crop after an early 

one, a cover crop may be grown and 
plowed under in the fall. This will 
conserve the moisture and fertility of 

the soll, Increase the humus content 

and add nitrogen If one of the legumes 

Is used, It will seldom be necessary to 

use commercial fertilizers in South 

Dakota, But where they are necessary 

acid phosphate and nitrate of soda 

will be found most beneficial, From 
200 to 400 pounds are upplied to the 

acre each year, 

Ww“ 

| Ktephen 

' and after following up several 

| clues managed to discover a mutual 
| friend. old brother of hers who | 

  

  

  

Playing the 
Co-Between 
ER 

By JANE OSBORN 
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KE LEN THU RLOW, H 

ous, 

him, 
“Yo 

“How 

er yo 

not? 

“I feel sure I 

emnly, 

the time. I am 

of consclousness of iim, 

week Tom Fenwick proposed 
sweet letter—and I even 

thrilled, and this morning Roger 
Brown wrote that he wanted me for 

and I've to 

I would have 

bot} 

able,” sh 

am," 

It 

never wi 

because 

thout 

and 

wasn’ 

his junior prom, 

refuse, A m ago 

been about them 

“It is rather remark 

Nancy 

theory, 

such an advantage 

extraordinarily beautiful, the way you 

are. You know you are. IU's ne 

credit to you, 

fussed. The really beautiful 

—fuscinating like you 

men in with them that 

get used to it. A girl who 

that marries a man 

falls with 

beautiful 

written 

onth 

keen 

rugged 

“but then it all fits In with my 

I've felt that It isn 

for a girl to be 

always "t 

80 you needn't look 

women 

have 80 many 

Just 

like 

man 

love thes 

isn't 

bechuse the 

her, The 

as if she 

in love 

girl 

hoose 

really 
feels i i 

f } fe and the herself 

chances 

who 

Helen got 

desk and 

wanted 

asked hi 

on for 

following 

Na 

knew each 

A month 

peveral 

Helen was 

Nancy t 

gaged. 

“I suppose I’ 

one 

week “ am sure 
ney would be very congenial 

other better,” she 

later after Tom 

ied trips to 

ON erjoy ed to 

Tom and 

hurr 

hat she 

been ve cn 

gald Nancy, “but I am 

I know Tom 

congenial.” 

rebound 

worrying over that. and 

I are really 

It was after that w 

reflecting on her own 

the part that Helen 

played in bringing it about, that she 

made a bold resolve, Her engage 

ment to Tom seemed to give her an 

assurance that she had never dreamed 

she possessed. She contrived to meet 

Matthews at a faculty tea 

false 

Nancy 
hapr 

hen was 

and 

perhaps 

ness, 

had 

An 

had gone to the same university at 

about the same time, They didn't 

actually know each other but they 

had mutual friends «+ Nancy told 

Stephen that she expected her brother | 
on for a little visit and asked him 

if he would join them at tea at the 

inn. She would get her room-mate to 

make up the foursome, 

Then she managed to induce her 

brother to visit her at college, man- 

aged to persuade Helen to have tea 

at the inn, telling her that the other 

guests were to be her brother and an 

old university friend of his 

Helen forgave Nancy the decep. 
tion for the soft, warm light of the 

college inn proved much more con- 

gonial to romance than the cold, 

academic light of Stephen Matthews' 

office. He was already halfway in 
love Avith Helen before he parted 

with her after that first tea party. 
And so it was that Nancy helped 

to disprove her own theory.   

Officer Gillian 
Regains Health 

Ku fle ring Brough fon by 5 sluggish 
Liver and Stomach Troubles 
Relieved, 

Everyone ean 
benefit by the try- 
ing experience of 

C. H. Gillian, a 
well-known Lynch- 
burg, Virginia police 
officer, liv at 
2005 Ti ip Btlreet, 

“1 suffered from 
indigors and gas 
bloated eLotn- 
ach 

ing 

tipation 

from a sluggish liver 
ngth and caused blind- 

is 

seemed to do me any 
ter reading ah it Tanlae | 

decided 10 try it. Imme tely 1 began 

to feel stronger. My apg irned. 
1 now eat everything with iffering. 

good 

up 

Age me |i 

azing tom 

remedy 

alth and nr 
This ar 

hes 
own 

barks and 
bodies drive 

iy made from roots 
herbs, helps build up we: 
out causes of pain. Take wonderful 
Tanlac. Ask your druggist for a bottle 
~today! Over 40 million bottles sold, 
  

Auto Caused Excitement 
The arrival of ! 

recently in a 
ands of Donegs 

Watch City Hall Cat 
People rush pell-mell 

row each morning to t 

always take five min watch 

the city hall est talk EPATTOW ~~ 

New York Times. 

Park 

can 

down 

Work 

ites off to 

thir he cynic thin k 
' 
iB 8 marr 

sorry f« 

Today's Big Offer to All 
Who Have Stomach 

  

Read About This Cenerom Money Back 
Guarantee 

  

scat is the 

OR8 perdi tion 

  

No need to spend restless, sleepless 
nights. [Irritation quickly relieved and 
rest assured by using the remedy that 
has heiped thousands of sufferers. 
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists. 
If unable to obtain, write direct to: 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO, Inc., 

Buffalo, New York 
Send for free 

paininone if 

minute 4 / 

CORNS 
Dr. Beholl's Zino-pada te the safe, sure, healing 
Araki ior eon: De aro ea hatHing 
For Free Semple weiss The Schell Rig, Co, Chienge 

hE 

Ea Te) 
NERVINE 
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| Vd 
I Nervousness & 

Sle eeple: SLL 
PRICE $1 {FL 
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)45 N. WELL allt  


